SUMMER THEATER FESTIVAL 2003

July 10 – August 2, 2003

Courtyard Coordinator – Gregg Allen
Audition Manager – Jeni Crockett
Directing Coach – Carol Pedersen
Lighting Designer – Main Space – Karen Pitts
Lighting Designer – Lab Space – Beth DeBellevue
Set Consultant – Fenella Belle
Lighting & Sound Designers – Main Space – Beth DeBellevue, Donna Smith, Larry Engle, Aisha Renée Moore
Lighting & Sound Designers – Lab Space – Si Becker, Cooper Forsman, Josh Phillips, Jeff Erlekens, Simon Smith, Jordan Reiter
Costume Coordinator – Amy Goffman

ENDLESS AIR, ENDLESS WATER

By Robert Shaffron
Directors – Jacque Harvey, Tracie Steger
Production Stage Manager – Matt Whitaker

CAST

DITCH – Davin Rosborough
FRED – Glenn Harris
LES – Jim McConnell
SHEILA – Jade Catta-Preta, Jacque Harvey
SPINNING INTO BUTTER

By Rebecca Gilman

Director – Jill Antonishak

Production Stage Manager – Sarah Van Vleet

CAST

SARAH DANIELS – Jen Hoffman
PATRICIA CHIBAS – Mi-mi Shah
ROSS COLLINS – Mark Valahovic
DEAN BURTON STRAUSS – John Watkins
DEAN CATHERINE KENNEY – Linda Zuby
MR. MEYERS – Bill Davis
GREG SULLIVAN – Adam Jonas Segaller

RAISED IN CAPTIVITY

By Nicky Silver

Director – Sean Chandler

CAST

SEBASTIAN BLISS – Mark Valahovic
BERNADETTE DIXTON – Anne Williams
KIP DIXON – Jon Rice
HILARY McMAHON/MIRANDA BLISS – Mary Rieber
DYLAN TAYLOR SINCLAIR/ROGER – Davin Rosenborough
LLOYD’S PRAYER

By Kevin Kling

Director – Gregg korbon

Co-Director/Production Stage Manager – Betty Hales

CAST

BOB – Sebastian Greiman
LLOYD – Todd Fletcher
ANGEL OF THE LORD/MOM/LINDA – Paula Campbell
DAD/PETER/BOSS/PORPY – Jesse Mattysse
MAN IN BLACK/GOSPEL SINGER – Jim McConnell

THE BIBLE: THE COMPLETE WORD OF GOD (ABRIDGED)

By Adam Long, Reed Martin & Austin Tichenor; Additional Material by Matthew Croke

Director – Stephen Getman

Production Stage Manager – Claire Morrison

ENSEMBLE

Richelle Claiborne
Rachel Paisley
Katy Walker
Stephen Getman

CANDY AND SHELLEY GO TO THE DESERT

By Paul Cizmar

Director – Marissa Guillen

Production Stage Manager – Jennifer Hughes
CAST

CANDY – Chris Ann Kelly
SHELLEY – Courtney Miller
RON THE BIKER – Scott Stults

IMPROVAGANZA
ENSEMBLE
Doug Chapman
Mary Coy
Ron Heller
Rain Krause
Ray Smith
Brad Stoller
Bob Taibbi
Patrick Cribben
Jade Catta-Preta
Amanda Payne
Jamie Burke

3X3 - MAYA’S MEN

By Lila Fenton
Director – Rob Petres
Production Stage Manager – Bobbie Buxton

CAST
Doug Chapman
Darryl Smith
Grady Smith
Scott Stults
Danielle Trent

3X3 – FRENCH FRIES
By Jane Martin
Director – Kathy Judge
Rehearsal Stage Manager – Cooper Forsman
Production Stage Manager – Bobbie Buxton
CAST
ANNE MAE – Karen Wolcott

3X3 – FROM THE DIARY OF A NEW YORK LADY: DURING THE DAYS OF HORROR, DESPAIR, AND WORLD CHANGE
By Mrs. Dorothy Parker
Director – Grace Jordan
Production Stage Manager – Bobbie Buxton
CAST
Cynthia Burke

THIS IS OUR YOUTH
By Kenneth Lonergan
Director – Julius Neelley
Production Stage Manager – Jacob Wolf
CAST

DENNIS ZIEGLER – Adam Rhea
WARREN STRAUB – Ariel Vegodsky
JESSICA GOLDMAN – Jaclyn DiLauro